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: POLES TAKE OFFENSIVE INSTEEL STRIKERS LOSSING The Etui of a Perfect Day. )
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mi STOCKHOLM.—(By the Associated Press.)—The Poles have begun an of
fensive against the German-Russian forces in the Baltic region, says a mes
sage from Riga. They are reported to have captured Kovno, 60 miles north
west of Vllna, near the Courland border.

Bolsheviki Crisis .Near at Hand.
LONDON.—(By the Associated Press.)—With General Deuekine’s Cossack 

army advancing from the south and the northwestern Russian forces almost 
within striking distance of Petrograd, the soviet government of Russia appears 
to he facing a crisis. Bolshevik headquarters at Petrograd closed last Thur*- 
day, says a dispatch from Reval. The northwestern Russian army apparently 
crashed through the Bolshevik lines on a wide front.

In the face of certain defeat in what was planned to be a nation-wide tie 
up of the steel industry and the overthrowing of the American government, 
the striking steel workers, led by Foster, the ex-I. W. W. and bolshevik 
leader, are demanding that the questions involved in the steal strike be arbi- 
tratd or the labor group will withdraw from the industrial conference now 
being held in Washington. The capital group have demanded that the ques
tion of arbitration of the steel strike be taken up at once, and President Wil
son has sent word to the conference that it must not adjourn until it has ex
hausted every possible means of finding a solution of the labor troubles.

Striking longshoremen in New York are returning to work and the threat
ened shortage of food is not feared as it was yesterday.

After being out two months the metal trades unions in Montana towns are 
returning to work under the old scale, with nothing but two months’ loss 
of time to show for their strike.
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mM Bolshevik! Meet Disastrous Defeat.

LONDON.—(By the Associated Press.)—General Denekine’s anti-bolshevik 
army has captured the city of Orel, together with thousands of prisoners and 
enormous quantities of material, it is announced in advices received here. 
Two batteries of bolshevik artillery were also taken,

Germany to Join Allies in Soviet Blockade.
BERLIN.—(By the Associated Press.)—The Kreuz Zeitung learns “from 

well informed quarters” that the German government, in all probability, will 
agree to join in the blockade of Soviet Russia, proposed by the entente!

It is said the government will lay certain conditions and ‘‘will!
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sPresident Wilson Demands Action by Conference.

WASHINGTON.—(By the Associated Press.)—President Wilson will not 
•auction adjournment of the national industrial conference here until it has 
exhausted every possible means of finding a solution of the present industrial 

situation.
, White House officials said that despite his illness the president is under
stood to have been informed of the tense situation in the conference resulting 
from the controversy over labor’s demand for the arbitration of the steel 
strike. He is said to feel that they should not endanger the ultimate success 
of the conference.
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powers.
primarily consider Germany’s foreign political interests when reaching its d(
cision.”

Italy Selects League* of Nations Representative.
(By Havas News Agency.)—Foreign Minister Tittoni will repre-lCapital Group Demauds Immediate Action.

A demand that organized labor’s proposal for the arbitration of the steel 
etrike be made an immediate issue in the national industrial conference has j 
been made by the capital group, through Chairman Wheeler. Bernard M. I 
Baruch, chairman of the public group, had proposed action on the steel résolu 
tion be postponed until Monday.

ROME.-
sent Italy in the league of nations’ council, according to an official announce

ment.
: ‘The fact4,4.4.4,4,414.4,4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.. first showing of Oregon:

4* Idaho’s Lineup and t^e Oregon 4* ! that Oregon beat Multnomah shows
4. that they have a good team. Satur- 
4. day’s game will be one of the hardest

the name of The Moscow Hardware 
1 Company Limited.

j A decree of divorce has been grant
ed by Judge Steele to Julia Rudnin-j 
gen from E. 0. Rudningen and she had
been awarded as her separate propJ 

erty lots 1 and 2 in block 4 of Lieu-

PROBATE COURT’S* Array.
Consultation on Proposed Coal Mine Strike.

INDIANAPOLIS.—John L. Lewis, acting
4*

EARNINGS LARGEpresident of the United Mine 
Workers of America, wired Secretary of Labor Wilson that he will be in 
Washington, Friday morning for the conference on the bituminous coal mine 
situation. He announced, however, that in the mean time the order calling 
on all union bituminous coal miners in the country to strike on November 1 
will be mailed fjom the international headquarters here to 1000 local unions. ßarbour

Oregon 4* 1 of the season.’
Howard ♦ Individual Oregonians.

Men in the Oregon lineup have I.

♦ Idaho
* Gowen 
4* Plastino

R.E.L.
R.T.L.

R G L Hardi mr *î* I reputations that stand high in north- j
................. B Leslie ♦ western football circles. “Bill” Steers, i JUDGE NELSON’S OFFICE MUCH , alien’s 4lh addition to Moscow.

MORE THAN SELF SUPPORT- Petitions for naturalization ar<
; pending in the district court and wil 
J be heard in regular session of court 

Upon petition of Mary Collard ■ October 26th before Judge Steele 
Judge Nelson today apointed Chas. ! who will then examine the following 

E. Walks administrator with the will William Johns, Erik Alfred Alster

.S. Leslie 4*
* Nagel
* A. Graf C

Berg 4* ! full back, is an old timer at Oregon 
Bartlgtt ♦ I and played on the Marine team last 
Bartleit 4* fall- Coach “Shy” Huntington has 

Steers 4* an ability to bring forth good teams.
Greatest Idaho Team.

L.G.R.
L.T.R.
L.E.R.

INC—COURT NEWS.4* PerrineSteel Strike Situation Quiet.
CHICAGO.—Aside from the situation at Gary, Indiana, where disclosures 4* Fcx 

of red arrests and revelations of the discovery of anti-government plots by 1 4* Cap Breshears Q.
federal authorities yesterday attracted nationwide attention, the industrial , 4* Whitcomb 
situation in the Chicago steel strike district showed no material change today. 4« Irving

R.H.L. Jaccobberggr 4*
LHR Strowhridf/e 4*1 Coach Bleamaster and Coach Hut- „ , „

14* Gerlough F Huntington 4* I ehinson are bringing forth for display annexed of th* esJfe ™am 
' Coach W C Bleamaster de!;! one of the greatest of celebrated Cül,ard- deceafd’ The w.H had been 

j 4. clined to give out a lineup and 4*: ldaho teams- The backfield is the Probated m the state of Washington
paralyzed port activity here for several days and threatened a serious short-; aboveghazard fB abscLelv 4*1 greatest individual collection of play- some years a^° and for the f,urPose of

age of food, was broken today when ferry workess returned to work and T T-ne aDOVe nazara is aosoiuteiy t , conveying interest and clear title toUnion leaders pre- * tentative. From observation * I a valuable piece of land embracing
The teamsters’ j* and general student opinion the 4*1 Tur1^ G®f,lo^gh’ Tommy Thomp- _twQ acreg) eagt of the schoo] 

f* above lineup is Pub!ished. The ♦ Non. Bunt Bresheais, Neil I^mg , ^ Mqscow> heW under con.

I flhnvD TY1PT1 ttvow cfflvf fivp erpI ® oc WnitcoiTibj Chick Javans woTiid . . .I » a Dove men may start the game w ’ tract by the occupant, the will is being
444444444,444i.|.44444 bea credit to any college eleven. ! , J , . ,

probated in this county.

lund, Gottfred Harry Hansen, John 
Eccher, Olander Olausen Hagen, all 
of Potlatch, Peter Gormsen of Mosj 
cow, Henry Gorset of Troy. The apj 
plicants represent the following naj 
tionalities: America, Denmark, Aus-j 

tria, Norway and Sweden. The fall 
term of court convenes Octobej 20tn 
with a large criminal and civil calen-l 

dar.

Longshoremen Returning to Work.
The strike of longshoremen and other harbor workers which j *NEW YORK.-

15,000 of the 80,000 longshoremen resumed their labors, 
dieted that by Friday all longshoremen will be at work.
etrike remains in force. ■

Samuel Gompers Has Nervous Prostration.
WASHINGTON.—Samuel Gompers, president of the American Federation 1 

of Labor, is reported by the labor leaders here to be suffering from nervous j 
prostration. He is confined to his bed with a temperature of 101 degrees. '

Strong Lihe.
In the line with Perrine and Plastino ; A petition for the probate of the 

at tackles, with Goff and Brown ad- j will of the late Helen M. Simmons 
Hartwell, I has been filed in the probate court by 

I Chester C. Simmons, executor under

Willing, confident, cocky, and full | 
of fight Coach W. C. Bleamaster’s j

NEW BURGEE SYSTEMgridiron warriors are ready for the 
University of Oregon on the varsity ! d'ti°nal, Nagle,

BUTTE, Mont.—Unions in Butte, Anaconda and Great Palls affiliated with field Satunrday afternoon at three | K>nney> Robinson, guards, and Albert 
the metal trades council have by the referendum vote cast in the three cities o’clock. Backed by the loyal sup- i Graf> Hibner and Glindeman for cen- 
yesterday formally ended the striker that has been in progress among the | port of every Idaho well wisher Idaho {ter possibilities, the Idaho line from 

Butte copper mines and the smelter plants in Anaconda and Great Falls for football players are going to “MIRE j tackle to tackle will be made up of
THE WEBFOOTERS.” I men that fi£bt

With all his crippled veterans in 
uniform “Blea” has expressed the be
lief that he will be able to start a

Barbour,Montana Metal Workers Strike Ended.

Testatrix died in the citythe will.
of Spokane in January, 1919, leaving 
three children and two grandchildren 
who are the devisees. The estate em
braces 286 acres of land in sections 
30 and 24 in township 43, range five,

GOES INTO EFFEG
the last two months.

Four Ends * to Play. A. S. U. I. Amendment Revises Whol< 
Plan of Student Body 

Fund.

For the ends “Duddy” Gowen, Rich 
Fox," and “Ole” Johnson are at pres
ent practically sure of getting in the 
lineup. Grover Evans, while in a suit 
this week, is incapacitated with a bad 
knee. These four men make up com
binations of ends that are hard to 
equal in the northwest.

The Outcome.
While it is difficult to give an 

actual forecast of what the score will 
be, the prospectus based on student 
opinion is:
“IDAHO MIRES THE WEBFOOT

ERS.”

The Worm Has Turned.
ATLANTIC CITY.—Vigorously turn

ing against his critics in the first pub- 1 representative aggregation against 
lie speech he has delivered since en- 0regon when Coach «Shy» Hunting- 
tering the cabinet, Postmaster General t<m,8 men appear on the fieM Satur- 
Burleson told the National Hardware, day abfrenoon.
Manufacturers’ Association that the

PETER JACKSON’S 
LAND SELLS HIGH

W. B. M.

N. B. Gilliam has petitioned for dis
tribution of the estate of Peter Fen- 
del, deceased. The estate consists of 
cash and numerous shares of mining 
stock.

H. Melgard as guardian of the 
estate of Wiley Carpenter, insane, is 
petitioning the probate court for an 
order to sell the southeast quarter of 
the northeast quarer of section 13, 
township 38, North range 4, W. B. M.

With the passage of the amend 
ment to the constitution of the A. S 
U. I. last spring and the creation 01 
a faculty supervisor, the formel 
method of handling student funds wal 
practically invalidated in its entirityl 
This necessitated the arrangement ol 
a new system for control of fundJ 
Since that time the Board of Superl 
visors has put forth approximatell 
the following regulations governing 
the expenditure of student funds: 3 

Budget Needed. I
A budget must be drawn up at thl 

beginning of each year stating thl 
anticipated expenditures and the ail 
ticipated receipts in detail. The exl 
ceptions allowed to this are in thl 
miscellaneous fund, the Glee Clul 
fund, and the Debate fund. The firsl

“Deadly Jinx.”
The “Jinx” has had the luminous 

backfield prospects of the first of the 
year in rather a deadly grip. Calami
ty has fallen heavily upon football 

I futures for the last three weeks. In
juries to Irving, Thompson, Gerlough, 
Captain Breshears, “Chick” Evans, 
Grover Evans, have totalled up into 
an alarming hospital list.

Constant attention has been given 
the injured men so that with the near 
approach of the first game of the 
year Idaho players will be in shape 
for Oregon. Only the constant en
deavors of the coaches and the men 
themselves has. enabled them to over- 

] come discouraging handicaps.

Gloom Over With.

postal administration was “remarka
ble in development, wonderful in or
ganization and that its standard of ef
ficiency borders on the marvelous.”

LAND OF ESTATE SELLS FOR 

$137.25 PER ACRE CASH- 

OTHER LAND DEALS

The 296 acre farm of the Peter 
Jackson estate, seven miles east of 
Genesee, was sold Tuesday by At H. 
Oversmith, attorney for the estate, 
at auction. It brought $137.26 per 
acre, cash. The land is unimproved 
and leased for another year so the 
buyer does not get possession of it tm 
til next fall. It was bought by Wm. 
J. Gray, who owns land a short dist
ance from the Jackson, farm. 
Oversmith acted as auctioneer and it 
is claimed he did a good job. His 
friends have suggested that he take 
out an auctioneer’s license. There 
was a large crowd and the bidding 
was spirited as many persons wanted 
the farm.

BUCK PHILIPS HELPS The action instituted by Carl An
derson of Troy, against A. B. Jack- 
son, on account, askig for judgment 
in the sum of $146.20 and in which a 
writ of attachment issued, has been 
dismissed because of settlement and 
payment of the indebtedness. The 
same party is also defendant in an 
action instituted by Myklebust Bros.

HARDEN TACKLE MEN 4' + 4>4>*4> + **** + + 4-4>4-4>
4* Wilson Rested Well Last Night. 4*

WASHINGTON. — Pre sident ♦
♦ Wilson had a good night’s rest +
♦ and continues to show improve- 41 
4> ment despite a slight headache ♦ 
4> today, says his physicians’ bul- 4» 
4* letin.
t4 + + + *4* + + 4 + *tt + + t

*
All-Star Tackle and Captain of *16 

Assists Bleamaster In Round
ing Out Line.

Mr. The tackle possibilities are Philips’ 
victims this week. He has Perrine,
Plastino, Goff and-Brown to work, all 
of wKhrn are husky candidates. Many 
new tricks are coming into prominence 
through the tackle specialist. These 
have the required kick in them, be- 

! cause Philips has tested them person- 

The John Otter place of 160 acres j ally as wel1 as hav|ng witnessed his 
near Fallons, across the state line in m8n experiment with them in his 
Whitman county, has been sold again. I coacbinJ? experience.

Ward Gano bought it recently for ! The new instructor says his four 
$150 per acre. He got his deed Sat- mäh school is raring to go and Oregon 
urday and Monday sold it for $169 will sure get a run for their money 
per acre, an advance of $19 per acre, when they bring the ball in the vicini- 
making a net profit for the use of ty of these men. 
his money over Sunday, of $3,040. Holds Javeline Record.

It is reported that E. M. Dowdy, i As a track man Buck was the spirit 
who bought the Peter Olson farm near 1 of ’16 in the weight section. For 
the cemetery, paying $166 per acre, several years he held on to the All-
which at that time was a record price, American unofficial record in the Oregon’s Team
hah been offered and has refused $175 j javeline throw. Even the official Oregon has a great football team
per acre for the farm which contains , record of 177 feet by which he captur- heavyj fast> fighters every man. and
130 acres’ I ed the T*0«! was not his best, as j Saturday’s game will be a great ex-

j compared with hu throw in the North hlbition of football. The Oregon
1916 of 106 feet. I game will be one of Idaho’s hardest 

battles.

on account, amounting to $45.00.
A. W. Bowles & Co brought action of these wil1 not be budgeted excep

in very general terms. The Debat

♦
SEj in the probate court against Frank 

Brown on an account, alleged in the 
sum of $164.00. An attachment has j budgeted before any monies ar 
issued Idrawn from them. These budget

must receive the signed endorsemen 
of the Board of Supervisors. There 
after no monies may be expende 
from those funds save those that an

I A IK DERBY LEADERS
START ON SECOND LAP

and Glee Club expenditures must b
But now that we are all through j 

with the gloom stuff Idaho is going j 
to win the Oregon game. Idaho stud- j 
ents feel it in their “bones.

MINEOLA, N. Y.—Major Carl Spatz, 
Every- (flying a De Haviiand “blue bird” air- 

body is going to be out to back the j Plane, started on the return trip to 
team to the last atom of real Idaho I San Francisco at 2:28:28 p. m. today

and Captain Lowell H. Smith started 
a few minutes later.

Upon request of the trustees for | 
school district No. 24 embracing Ken
drick, Judge Nelson has appointed 
Chas. Chandler probation officer for 
said school district. The adoption of 

LAKE, Utah. — Lieutenant this plan in districts falling under the 
I do ■flot Maynard, the “flying parson” east- j proviso of the law and located re- gupervjsors

bound on his return flight, left Buena motely from the county seat, is recom. Mo ma be drawn from th
mended by Judge Nelson, in order to , , . . ,

, , . , . , ... various funds only in accordance wit
make more certain and quick relief . ,, , ,.

24 Tons of Silage on Acre. of conditions of truancy than would 16 ° °'vmg. a ,0T1S'
P. M. Gladhart of Salubria commun- assistance from the probation officer ! . equisi ion ecessary.

ity has reported to the Washington 0f the county. > , mUSt SeCUr?d 1
county cure.. . yWd ,t 30 tou. ^ Nel.on h„ flled his r.port Jf ™

I of sunfolwer ensilage on an acre and of £eeg witb tbe county commissioners eontain (a) the date (b) the fund o
I a quarter of subirrigated land. This is who are now is session sbowine that vu. .T th f“nd 0
L • la . 0. wno are now 18 sess,on- snowing mat wbu;b lt ls drawn> (c) the number c
a yield of 24 ns to the acre. More the probate fees*collected during the tb reQUisiti0n in order fd) the mu
than 40 silos have been and are being tbree months proceeding October 11th f which the money is wantej
eonstructed in Washington count*’^ount to $396.86. He has also dur- fethe eÏÏmat^ c^st Tfl tlTe b^ 

this summer and fall. The Butterfield - ., „™i ( ' the estlmatea cost> O) the bile
Livestock company his constructed a g h P d imposed and col_ get balance before the desired ei
Livestock company has constructed a lected fineg tQ the am0Unt of $370.00 nenditure has been deducted (hi sit 
pit silo 44 feet deep and 25 feet in dia- . 41 l Penalture has Deen deducted, (h) sit
meter It was excavated and plaster- d lnhcrltance tax of ?53-41* a t°tal ! nature of the manager of that fum
meter. It was excavated and plaster for the quarter of $819.26, In the of- I m the si£rnature of at least one J

„ ed on dirt walls as completed. ,. . ,. , . . . tne signature oi at least one
,ers completely outclassed the Port- j ________ jea________ ^lce bbe c*erk bbe district court | £be bwo appointed faculty membei

Philips led the Idaho eleven in the land eleven. The final score was 23 : At the home of Mrs. Sarah Sundell j tbe ^ees ’n ^be same Period were j n£ tbe Board 0f Supervisors. |
h lRTP rey’-. a ’d i season, holding, down the old to 0. Oregon put over three touch-t at 11:30 o’clock today occurred the ! The original signed requisition

work nanaimg a body ot drafted men ) position of tackle. He was recognized downs, made a drop kick, and kicked . wedding of her daughter, Miss Emma | In the district court Judge ■ Steele j then to be presented to the person (
rom °* r ,° were cons' ered : in-those days for his fighting quali- goal twice. j and j/[r. Theodore Nelson, the Rev. ’ has entered a decree dissolving the ! whom the purchase is to be made as
ery ar o iscip me. I ties and heady playing. * Bleamaster said in regard to the ] Dr. Oslund officiating. corporation heretofore existing under j

devotion. in accordance with the budget alloi 
ance, and then, only after having s 
cured the sanction of the Board

‘Blea’s” Statement.
SALT“We will be just as nearly ready 

as circumstances permit, 
care to make any predictions, because 
I have no accurate information as to i ^ fi®Id at 12:28 p. m. today. 

Oregon’s capabilities. I KNOW THE 
IDAHO TEAM WILL FIGHT.”

(T

Such is the inspiring statement of 
Coach Bleamaster, a statement of con
fidence in his men. ■

G. H. Sandberg, a chemical engineer j Western - meet in 
in the class of 1918, after more than The Idaho shot record was also held 
a year in the service, is now engaged | by him until that husky Frosh Neil 
in the same work as Almquist. After I Irving, raised it by a few inches in 
leaving college Mr. Sandberg enlisted 11918 by a forty-two foot heave, 
and won a commission as engineer at

Reports of the Oregon-Multnomah 
club game show that the “Webfoot-

(Continued on page three.)


